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Special Correspondence.
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ing History.
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project for a Transpacific submarine
Estcourt, Natal, Nov. 7. (Delayed). been closed down pending the install larger
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Meet.
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New York, Nov. 10. A dispatch to within a few days for a meeting of the comprising the Santa Maria Copper He lived forpower
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the Tribune from London says: Lord national Republican committee on De Mining & Milling Company have secured at one time itmany
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At
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this
is
meeting
Salisbury
always Intensely practical
houses. He was so generous that he
on great occasions when the empire Is committee will select the date and place paying $10,000 for them.
An Alabama View.
everything and is suffering
The El Paso Com nan v made a new gave away
fairly hanging upon his words. There for holding the next national
He Is someIn consequence.
Nov.
10.
level In its mine at poverty
Washington,
strike on the
''Bryan's was no trace of emotion or excitement in
what of a poet and will recite rhymes by
Cook's Peak.
remarked his speech last night at the Guild hall
nomination Is Inevitable,"
the yard if he Is In his poetic mood. He
Vice President Still Living.
Albert Schultz took a lease on the Inez believes himself a king and Imbued with
Senator Morgan of Alabama, discussing banquet, where he and Lord Wolsoley
were received like conquering heroes.
the effect of Tuesday's elections.
Paterson,. N. J., Nov. 10. Hobarts at Cook's Peak. Owing to some disa divine power and is held in awe by some
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
will surely be the Republican The object of the English warfare, he condition is
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outlook
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Colonel H. L. Pickett, who was for
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A Cabinet Meeting Today.
to cut any material figure. There is
a prominent attorney at Silver
merly
The public school at Canon de Taos
No expense will be spared to make
good reason to believe the Philippines
Washington, Nov. 10. The cabinet Facts About The Bed Bandana And Other
City
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Martinez
bewith
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has opened
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meeting
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and
Utah.
Nevada
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in
business
teacher.
fore the next national election occurs."
all respects. Patronage solicited.
Properties.
the adjournment two cabinet officers
conof
Lake
last
Herald
A water tank has been built for the
Monday
There are twelve criminal cases on the Salt
his
of
said the question of the civil governor
of
sale
account
the
an
tained
on Taos county district court docket. Court
for Cuba had not been raised. All the hoisting and pumping plant placed
BETTER MAIL SERVICE.
will meet in December.
group of the mining claims In Deer
by the
members regard the result of the the Moreno at Elizabethtown
Lodge district Nevada, tnougn ne rere
have
Mr.
Robert
Mrs.
and
Porter
In other districts and Is
Southern Hail to Be Brought Through elections as an endorsement of the ad Montezuma company.
to the Memphis mine tains property
Taos
from
moved
ministration's policy. It was decided to B. F. Groomer & Co., have milled a on
working a mine in Mohave county, Aricreek.
Bitter
Promptly,
establish a domestic postal service In the seven ton lot of ore from the Free Gold
With M. M. Miller, another
zona,
Denver, Nov. 10. Chief Clerk PutB. Miller and A. Walker have moved Silver
Oity man, Colonel Pickett lives
Philippines.
group at Heneatite which is the richest from Taos to Bland.
ney, of the railway mall service, says the
at salt ha,Ke.
ore ever treated at the Confidence.
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A. J. Bennett and C. A'. Weber pur
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complaining about the late delivery of
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sold to
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New York, Nov. 10. The cotton mar- dana recentlyand Placerthe
Gold Mining
will have no further cause of complaint.
company were
The delay was due to the fact In making ket was In a turmoil of excitement today Messrs. James and Patrick byncn oi
Pain Conquered; Health Rc
changes It takes about five days to notify with the speculation the heaviest In Elizabethtown and Emory Stevens of
Mining Interest in Tao County,
points frpm which mail Is sent. Com- years and the fluctuations violent. Tre New York City. Lesser interests in the
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a
taken
Brothers
E. Pink- mencing today mall will arrive on time, mendous mocks were tnrown on the property were held by Thomas Riohey, and lease on the Jayhawk, Alpine and stored by Lydia
carrted In locked pouches, the transfer market and prices fell 13 points before Michael Cawley, Michael Reagan of National claims In the Red River disof which can readily be made. Mall 11 o'clock. Values reacted to the openElizabethtown, A. A. Jones oi L,as
Vegetable Compound.
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clerks can not be put on the. trains be- ing figures. At noon the government Vegas, and Hugo Seaberg of Springer. trict
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future. There Is 500 1eet of
cause none can be spared.
report of a possible 9,600,000 bale crop The purchasing company is composed of
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Denver parties are negotiating for the pound has done for me. It is the only
ican Flag, covering 118 acres. The com
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in addition ground held by it purchase of the Enid group in Red medicine I have found that has done
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White Bandana 13 acres. The whole using two shifts now as it Is impossible
time, no appetite, pains in my back and
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will in the future be known as to get enougn men tor a tnira sniit.
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Becker, a German butcher,
bearing down pains and a great sufin
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Edward Hatton purchased a mill for ferer
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Vegetable Compound I felt like a new
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Becker's
hanged
New York, Nov. 10. Money on call neck was
woman. I am now on my fourth bottle
.'...not broken by the fall. It was ordered.'
Santa Pa Hallway Connections.
Tha company has one 40 horse power
and all my pains have left me. I feel
strong 13 per cent. Prime mercantile sixteen minutes before
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schedule
took
which
Under the
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paper, 5
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effect
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the Santa
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his Innocence, and declared 40 horse power boiler, three
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woman. I hope this
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The
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Mrs. Dxll
of 30,000 feet daily, will furnish El Paso, and the California limited, No. for their troubles."
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Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10. The Clncin
Number 3, running only on Mondays, from neglect of early symptoms. Every
SOLE AGKNT FOB
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94.85. natl,
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near
bound,
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and
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Numbers
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for
Cattle, receipts, 2,500: smashing four cars and Injuring 31 per- and the American Flag.
Chicago.
these
Mrs. Pinkham understands
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shop,
96.00; cows and sons, none, It is thought, fatally. Charles
The drift at the bottom oi tne 435 loot Paso and California, leave Santa Fe at troubles better than
firm; beeves, 94.50
any local phyBasket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesheifers, 93.00 95.30; Texas grass steers, Krell, of Detroit, was badly hurt about shaft on the Blue Bandana will be con- 4:10 p. m. dally returning arrive at San- "
sician and will give every woman free
days and roturn's on Friday night; laun-- .
S3.25
94.00; Texans, 94.00
95.60; tne cnest. oonn umeiu, nremau, oi tinued until the Red Bandana vein Is ta Fe, 7:20 p. m.
Connection for No. 2 front California edvloe who is puzzled about her
stockeri and feeders, 93.00 m 94.50; can Detroit, was badly cut' about the head struck, which will be cut at a depth of
Tha trtda niDDlled dry ready tor delivery Saturday morning.
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to No extra freight or delivery charges.
and scalded. Railroad officials assert over 500 feet. A force of upward of 30 and for the "Chicago limited" No. 4 health. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
92.90; westerns, 94.00
ners, 91.75
HIMKBAL WATER carload. Mall ordert
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
8,1.30.
Sheep, 7,500; sheep firm; lambs that the rails were tampered with, caut men will be at work by the 1st of Nov- leaves Santa Fe at 11:50 p. m. dally, No. Lynn, Ms as. Don't put oft writing until
promptly tilled.
a specialty or tine laundry work,
steady; quality good Increased propor Ing them to spread when the rapidly ember, and this number Is to be largely 4 running only on Sundays, Mondays, health la completely broken down.
Fe
Siuita
St.
and Its work Is first class In all particuWednesdays and Fridays.
increased in snort time. , .
tion sneep.
Write at the first Indication of trouble. Guadalupe
moving tram struck a curve.
"
lars.
i
Both Sides

Sell Eyerything That is Good to Eat!
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,

Black-mountai- n

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys

-

f-T-

1

V

ft

on ice Mondays and Fridays.

recon-nWtwln- g

o

FLOUR, GRAIN,

four-hors-

HAY,

t ,

POTATOES, ETC.

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

'to-da-

i
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r

i;

IN THE CITY.

t

!

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

s

'

,

LEO HERSCH.

I
3

g,

he Sign of toe

K5ID

LIGHT

OTTTt

PLACE. "

war-ship-

W. R.

I

PRICE. Proprietor-

S. SPITZ,

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

300-fo-

--

.

ROBINSON.

--

EXPERT MECHANIC.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

E. S. ANDREWS.

Woodbrury-concentratato-

-

-

67;

22.

Bnauuis,

HENRY KRICK,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Lemp's
St. Louis

a

iBeer.

.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

months of the five preceding years all
ad .tod only amounted in value to 5540,- I.").
Tim imports for nine months In
previous years ranged in value from
83,000.000 to 84,000,000.
They have not

been materially increased this year, not
matter at the
being so great as in 1890. The balance
of trade is in favor of the United States
rtAIKS OF SUBSCKIITIOS.
by long odds now.
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
In nine months of this year this coun1.00
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
100
Dally, per mouth, by mall
has sold and exportel to Hawaii
try
2.00
Dally, three mouths, by mall
4 00
Dally, six mouths, by mail
goods to the value of $8,330,010. Last
M
1
Daily, oue year, by mall
25
year the total was $4,579,837. for the
Weekly, per mouth
73
Weekly, per quarter
same months, with less in previous
1.00
Weekly, six mouths
2.00 years.
The imports increased in the
Weekly, per year
same nine months from 814,000,000 to
Mexican Is the oldest news- $19,000,000, principally sugar from plan
IVThe Nkw
paper in New Mexloo. It is seut to every
Postoflioe in the Territory and has a large tations owned by American planters
and growing olroulation among; the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. mostly and companies in this country,
an increased supply coining because of
the destruction of the Cuban crop.
ADVERTISING RATES.
The exports to Porto Rico were almost
Wanted One eent word each insertion.
Local Ten cents pjr line each insertiou.
even $1,000,000 greater than before,
an
position Twenty-Reading Looal Preferred
likewise the imports, the former amountlive
oents per line each insertion.
colDisplayed- - Two dollars an inch, single
to
umn, per month in Dally. One dollar an ing to $3,503,509 and the latter
suoh, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
All of the above islands are but beginAdditional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be Inserted.
ning to learn to use American products,
little effort ever having been made to
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10.
secure the trade where the Spanidh flag
floated, and which naturally went to"
But it will as naturally come
The American people having buried Europe.
In this country will to America in the future.
tho
now expect General Otis and his assistants to hold an inquest over Aguinaldo.
Gains in Colorado.

tWEntered an Seoond-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postoffice.

Republican

the
The stock markets
were not disturbed preceding the late
election, which goes to show that the
business element correctly gauge the
sentiment of the country and felt that
there was no dispotion to kick by voting
against tho party that keeps things
of

big cities

The way the tide is flowing now New
Mexico should get ready to give a Re
publican majority of about 5,000 next
year if she wishes to keep abreast of and
be considered as advancing along with
the rest of the country. And few peo
pie have more reason to endorse the re
suits of the Republican legislation than
those of New Mexico, who have been
lifted from bankruptcy and stagnation In
their chief industry to prosperity and
activity by the tariff upon wool. And
the revival of railway building and niln
ing are also results from the general
prosperity brought about by Republican
success and the restoration of confidence

Pueblo county, Colorado, where the
Populists and their fellow f usionists have
held high political carnival in recent
years and Republicans havo hardly had
a respectable minority, iave Republican
majorities ranging from 3,000 to 1.800.
Prosperity has come to Pueblo, where
the smelters and steel works are rushed
with business and where several mil
lions of dollars are to be spent in en
larglng the plant of the steel mills, that
are unable to keep up with orders. The
laborers are all employed at good wages
and a continuance of the present condi
tions for a long time is assured. Labor
Ing men are satisfied and those who
thought prosperity dependent upon free
silver legislation are undeceived, and
are coming back to the party that has
revived general industry. .
In Otero county, Colorado, of which
La Junta is the county seat, the two
wings of the Republican party had
united on one ticket, and the Democrats
and Populists had fused. The Republic
ans wor. a sweeping victory and elected
their entire ticket, with the exception of
county commissioner. In El Paso coun
ty, of which Colorado Springs is the
county seat, Republicans elected all but
two of the jounty officers. In Gunnison
county the Republicans won by a big
majority, although the county has here'
tofore been Democratic. In Jefferson
elected all but
county, Republicans
sheriff. In Huerfano county the entire
Republican ticket was elected. It was
the same way in Archuleta county. In
many other counties the Republicans
In
elected a share of their candidates.
few cases were silver Republicans vie
torious, and in a few more secured some
positions through fusion. But the re
suits generally must put that party out
of existence in Colorado.

To keep the support of the people the
party mtistcontinueto accomplish things
for the public welfare, while at the same
0BAI N
timo doing justice to aggressive business
MiMij
interests and exacting justice from them
as far as possible. No party can live in
the United States which becomes a tool
of rich men to press down the poor, nor
the medium for destroying capital and
Industry. The poor and the rich alike
DR. E. C. WEST'S
owe their present improved condition to
Republican measures that have made NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
business for business Interests and work
THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
for labor. To stimulate both has been Is soldunder positive Written enarantee,
agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
the good fortune of the Republican by authorised
tees, vvaKULUiuws, i'

n, iubib,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
UAX. FROST,

Attorn.7 at Law, Santa Fe, Nsw Mexloo.

B AIMS

w"v-s'iK-

written

REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION GONE.
(Denver Post, Independent.)
In some respects the most significant
vote cast was that of the silver Republicans. Its natural affinity is with the
Democratic party so far as that party is
represented by the principles which
Bryan proclaims. It means that next
year, notwithstanding the now cleavage
In politics, that vote will frankly go
with the nominees of the Democratic
While doubtless it is
national party.
true that as an organization it will never
again be an effective factor in a big
campaign, it is equally true that the
barriers have been broken down between it and the Democratic national
party, with which it is naturally allied.
SILVER

GOOD WOMEN WHO DID NOT VOTE.
(Denver Times.)
The Democrats polled their entire
e
strength. The Republican
vote was large. This was particularly
true of the women voters. While the Illegal vote was kept down the Democratic,
managers voted every woman in the
down-towdistrict wiio was entitled to
vote. The Republican women staid at
home in large numbers. The women
who are interested in good government
allowed their lack of interest to bring
Republican disaster, while the women
of the town made the most of their
As an illusDemocratic opportunities.
tration, the Republicans polled 15 votes
at the Windsor hotel precinct. The
Democrats polled 157. The Democrats
polled every vote in sight. The Republican vote was indifferent. On the
bill every Democratic vote registered
was voted, almost without exception.
Hundreds of Republicans stayed away
from the polls' thus contributing to the
Democratic success.
n

cure or renraa money, umiii with
tall
five dnys treatment,
age, containing
sold to
25
cents. One sample only
instructions,
eacn person. &l store or uy mail.
sSSCti
rjrrted Label Special
Extra Strenqtn.
For lmDotency. Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood,

a box; six for (S, with
,1
lurvlt.tAn
flruitranteel
.
aAX:..

A

........SWilil

Ireland's pnarmacy, eole agent, Satr
re, N. M.
dreamed of lighting it he had not received assurances of American backing
should be taken, If at all, with great
reserve. We do not believe that at the
onstart Aguinaldo was advised by any
one and responsible person in this country to fire on the American flag.

A SPLENDID SHOWING.

(Brooklyn Standard Union.)
of

earnings

of

71

rail-

roads in various parts of the country
show net increases for the third week In.
October, of 11.60 per cent over the returns for the same time last year. This
is splendid showing. Business was good
la st year, but it is better this. These
figures prove it.
The net increase of earnings of these
Tl railroads was $1,103,38U, which means
more freight moving, more passengers
traveling, more business in geneVal done.
When railroads prosper it is an unmistakable evidence that the people are at
A CHANGED TUNE.
work. Capital rejoices because there is
.,
(American Banker.)
sure to be a return on railroad InvestThe fatuity of the opponents of our po- ments. The husbandman and the manuAn El Paso paper says that at present
sition in the Philippines is illustrated by facturer are glad, because their products
200 persons who formerly lived in New
the remark of the Hon. Carl Schurz In are active and good business for one
Mexico are residents of that city. Just
a reply to an invitation to deliver an ad- means good business for all.
comes
wait until the spring campaign
dress at Cincinnati, In which Mr. Schurz
one can say of me that I unsaid:
and about ISO of them will want nomindervalue the danger that may arise from
ations from the Democratic party for
free coinage. But I hold that imperialoffices.
Not a few are back number
BY THE
No
ism is decidedly more dangerous."
Democratic politicians who left New
one depicted the ruin of this country if
it adopted silver coinage with language
Mexico when the tide carried their party
of greater passion than Mr. Schurz did
out to sea and as they never expect to
in 1890.
It not only meant economic
be able to get into the old port again in
ruin to adopt that policy, but it meant
this territory, they have paddled into
moral ruin, no less. He now speaks of
the "danger thai may arise" from free
El Paso as a haven. Some still cling to
silver coinage! "May arise!" heaven
the reefs in New Mexico, but after the
save the mark! "Imperialism" is more
next campaign El Paso may expect an
dangerous today than free silver coinage,
other influx.
according to Mr. schurz, because "im
poriallsm means the ruin of our free in
you can reach the
stitutions." It will be observed that
The clouds are breaking away in Colovery heart of Mexico.
this is just as positive a statement as
The Mexican Central
nel Bryan's territory and as the people
in
those which,
1890, predicted the ruin
Railway is standarc
see the light they care no more to follow
of our economic institutions, on the
gauge throughout ands
the colonel. Free silver sentiment caroffers all conven-enceadoption of free silver coinage. The
1896
of
have
ried South Dakota for him in 1896, but
cf modern rail
merely given
exaggerations
Republicans Should Be on Guard.
place to those or 1899. The latter in
way travel. For rates
this year the free silver Democratic
lie
to
still
will
which
time
others
and further Informs
yield
While the Republican party and the
combine there was defeated by 10,000
m the womb ot time.
tion address
darkly
fine
a
have
made
votes. In Utah the Republicans had present administration
b.
straight tickets and made great gains, record and there is every reason to be
NO HELP FOR AGUINALDO.
El Paso, Tex
Com'l
will
next
lleve
not
Agt.
the
that
country
year
where there were no Republican tickets
(St. Louis
in 1896. In Colorado it was the same. revoke its approval so handsomely given
Aguinaldo, in his proclamation, is cor
Next year there will be no silver Repub- this year, still the unexpected hap rect
in saying that congress will meet in
lican nominees and the Democrats will pens now and then in politics and cer a lew weeks, but ne is wrong in ms in
In
must
the
continue
tainly
good timation that congress will veto what
party
go It alone, unaided by the Populists
who have fallen away from the greedy-ally- , works and wise leadership must be ex he and his Democratic friends call the
"Imperialist" policy. Aguinaldo's misand free silver will cut no figure In ercised. There must not bo any over take
is natural. Some one of his allies
to
condence
shown
as
future
political probably has told him the Republican
the campaign except as a memory kept
is more delightful in winter than
alive by Colonel Bryan's candidacy. results. The lesson learned in the un plurality in the house will be only 14 or
the
mediterranean.
him
has
of
and
this
that
election
Cleveland
for
15,
the
given
hope
But even he has taken up the discussion expected
will order the withdrawal of
The
SANTA FE ROUTE is
of other issues in which he cannot ex- second term because the people were congress
the American troops, so as to allow him
the shortes and most comfortable
pect all of his followers in a free silver misled concerning the tariff bill which to massacre all the American civilians
had been enacted, but which had not which he would find in Manila or other
route to California.
cause to agree with him.
been in force long enough to prove its own Darts of the islands. Before congress is
Illustrated descriptive books and
in session many days, however, the
How It Happened.
justification as the present law has done, rebel chief will
his allies are
learn
that
particulars of rates, dally and
The Democratic papers will be com- shows that the country can make a mis powerless to help him.
limited train service and tourist
Is true that in that instance
take.
It
excursions furnished on applicaing along from the east now to tell the
west how it all happened last Tuesday, the error was corrected at the first op
THE TRURH OF IT.
tion.
and as they will scarcely agree the ma- portunity, but much harm had been
(Cincinnati
Enquirer.)
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
masses
As
of people
done.
the
jority will be wrong In explanations. Of resent evidence great
Some of the defenders of the'presi
of
or
set
that
any
party
THE
SAXTA FK RY.i
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
course all kinds of foolish constructions
dent's foreign policy declare that he
a political was forced
to go to war with Spain by
will be put upon the result by those who politicians think they have
M.
SANTA
N.
KK,
will the Democrats In Congress. This is
do not wish to admit the simple truth mortgage upon the voters which
hardly true, but the firm attitude of this
that for an off year the Jiusy people took compel them to cast their ballots as the minority in congress In demanding the
leaders
the
party
dictate,
Republican
In
SDanish should be punished for destroy
giving an expression
especial interest
be careful to avoid grounds for
ing the battleship Maine and 300 of her LET YOUR
of approval of the president and the must
was so strongly backed by the peoled
not
crew
must
be
into
a
course of the Republican party. Arid resentment and
ple that the majority "was forced to VEXT TRIP BE
be
can
it
where
fairly
charged
position
to the demand of the Democrats SOUTHWARD! Via the
nothing contributed so much to bring
of the people yield
and declare war against the nation
out this expression as the fight the anti with neglecting the rights
In protecting the Interests of associated which had insulted our flag,
destroped
expansionists have been making. Even
to Americans our property, and murdered our cm
the prosperity that has resulted to the wealth. Most irritating
zens.
is discrimination. In favor of the man
e
e
country from the Republican victory In
THEsaylng of 12.00 on each tleket.
with money ,'who, the people are rightly
1896 did not stir the people to vote so
LESSONS
REPUBLICANS.
FOR
to
is
more
con
no
entitled
up service.
much as did the desire to sustain their taught to feel,
(Denver Times, Republican.)
sideratlon than the poorest but worthy
New York and Boston,
country when copperheads attack and
The voters of Arapahoe county, by an
to citizen. Because the Republican party
foreign enemies are encouraged
majority, yesterday ue
ask your Ticket Agent,
of the business element unquestionable
has
the
support
elded to placo the administration of
think that the American people will
of the country by reason of the greater
meant where the Wabash run.
county affairs In the bands of the Demo
turn backward when a great national
of that party, the Democracy is crats, In an election that produced the
task is unfulfilled and their armies are ability
there
free Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
prone to charge that improper legist usual number oi surprises, more than
under fire.
of disappointments,
tion is given in return. It behooves the the usual number
Niagara Fall at same prloe.
and which teaches certain lessons that
so
to
not
shall
belief
such
act
that
party
be
or
now
mis
cannot
Cuba Already a Good Customer.
longer Ignored
shortest and best to St. Louis.
become fixed in the minds of the people understood by the Republican factions
In the nine months ending with Sep
of
the
county.
as was the belief that the McKlnley tar
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
tember last the United States exported iff bill was
The returns snow mat mere was
unjust and would oppress something over 34,000 votes polled, of
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
to Cuba goods to the value of $18,531,840.
them. It was on account of this that which the Democratic candidates se
Denver, Colo.
Last year in the same months, 80,438,- the Democrats were returned to power. cured over 16,000, Republicans over
505. In 1894, when there was reciprocand the Teller Republicans less than
On the subject of trusts the Republi
The Democrats show a gain of
ity with Cuba, the United States sold In cans must prove what
lOnTHtkril RY.
have claimed 6,000. over
they
their vote of last fall, the Re- PECOS HLLEI
5,000
the same nine months 913,736,088.
and
conventions
that
the
through
press,
of
while
a
3,000,
nearly
publicans
gain
1
87,134,-80In
The next year, nine months,
the party Is In earnest In Its intentions the Teller Republicans have lost 50 per
was the value of exports and the fol(Central' Time)
to restrain them. The apparent oppo cent of ther vote, and are now fairly off
but
85,044,580.
lowing year
No.
1
sition to trusts by the Democracy and the political map.
leaves Pecos dally 8:30 a.
Train
The defeat of the Silver Republican
The exports to Cuba this year are as its ' next candidate for the
arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
m.,
so
was
presidency
that
there
ticket
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., congreat for nine months as for any 37 will, more than anything else, appeal to Is now nothingoverwhelming
left, In all reason, for
with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
necting
months since the year of reciprocity.
Denver
and
his
Hill
Senator
Republican A D. u.
the people as a reason for giving the
Kys.
back
Into
to
The greatest import business with
the
to
do
but
Republicget
Train No. 3 leaves Amarlllo dally 6:35
Democracy power. And if that organ- an
Cuba was under reciprocity In 1994 when ization should
party and work for Its success
m., arrives Roswell 8:25 p. m., Carls
the free silver fight It
drop
have
who
the
Democrats,
against
p. m., Pecos 10140 p. m. con
the value was 873,380,083 for nine would
entrenched In the bad 6:15with
the opposition of New York
strongly
very
allay
the Texas A Pacific By.
months.1 This year It is 835,933,300. and
Is not rea- necting
state.
and
It
county
centers
to
a
business
city,
oilier
great sonable to
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Hill will
Senator
that
When Cuba gets on her feet again she extent. At the same time
suppose
by making a continue an alliance with the
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
Populist dally
will be a big trader with this country.
except Sunday at Tl. m,
fight upon trusts and combinations, the party.
For low rates, for Information regard-laDemocracy may secure greater strength
the resources of this valley, prices
Trasf With Now Ponetiioni.
from the country provided there be a
of lands, etc., address
AGUINALDO'S TEMPTATION,
leadx.
"
The exports to the Philippine Islands general belief that the Republican
(Hartford Courant.)
Geaexal JCaaager ,
business
will
the
combinations
favor
ers
In
the
States
from the United
past
ports
The unofficial, unconfirmed story DOM 9. BOHAHUB,
Carlsbad, ll. X.
Oem. rrt. and rasa Agent,
nine months were valued at 8777,339 which are arousing the resentment of about "proofs" In the president's pos'
sesion that Aguinaldo would not have
Carlsbad, ft. X.
The exports of the corresponding nine the people of nearly all claswa.

Mexican

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,

plaint.

Forcible entry
mons.

.)

California

WABASH

;

WAY
TO
GO

EAST

IS

VIA

THE

WABASH

Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

o

'

g

s. nexou

T. V. Cosway,
W. A. BUwkims,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, SlWer City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention siren to all

business entrusted to our eare.
A. B.RBNEHAN,

wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly eports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.

1N81I BANCS.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building
Palaee arenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingInbusiness
both life, fire and aooideut
Insuranoe.
JUKNTIBTS.
D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Deeds.

Montesuma Lodge No.

Warranty deeds.

ARTHUH IJOYIjB,

Spanish Blanks.

entry and

de-

Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.
Letters ef guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

W.M.

J. B. Bbadt,

Contrato de partido.
Notas obligaclones.
Declaracion jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
extensa
Documento
garantlzado,
forma.
Documento de hipoteca.
Fianza para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantlzado.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application

Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.

A.

1,

F. 4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday,
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds, .

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

tainer.

and detainer, sum.

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa V.. New Mexloo. Praotloes In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
jaexioo.

at Law. Praotloe in all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Notary's record.
Courts.
Court ot Claims.
Promissory notes.
Collections and title searohlnr. Booms 8 and
9 Spleselberg Blook.
.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing

Warrant.

.Execution.
Justices' gammons.
Execution, forcible

com-

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
M. Regular oonvocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

Addison Walker.
H.P.
Abihub Sxlioman,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. U. CABTVrKlQHT, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.
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LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.U. F., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmihman, Recording Secretary.

Oil

lltflilE'

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.

THE EARTH

Nate Goldoft,

John

IS SHRINKING,
Proof: It used to take two days and two nights to get from Denver
to Chicago or St. Louis.
Nowadays it takes one day and one night if you select the Bur'
lington Route.
F ying trains trains that shrink the earth leave Denver at 2:50 p.
m. and 10:30 p. m.

Denver Office

1039
G. W. VALLERY,

Seventeenth Street.

General Agent.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

European Plan, or Board and Rooai fl.SO to 3 per
day. Special ratas by the week.

SPACIOUS 8AXPLB BOOKS FOX C0XX8BCIAX TXATOLKM
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E. MILSTED

P.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanArsdell, Noble uranu.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday eveningin Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bbown, N. G.
oome.
John C. Sbabb, Secretary.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW.N. Townsskd,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

v

Lbs Mubrxbisbh,
K.of B. and S.

The ? immer Heuse

C.

L. ZiMMXKMAN.Sorlbe.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

A. O. XT. "W.
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A. O. U.
W., meets
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I
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W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.

Sbabs, Recorder

B.

IP. O.

ELKB.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
sessions on the second and fourth
regular
Wednesdavs of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
Chab. F. EabiiSY, Exalted Ruler.
E. S.

Andrbws Secretary.

Prop.

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUHDErt AND

All kind of Bowh and fin lab. d Lumbar; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioa; Windows and Door. Alio, oarry on
general Tranafw BulnaM and dtal in Say and Grain
i

CHAO. X7. DUDBOT7, Prop

13,-00- 0

i

OtHoe

CHAS. V. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. II. Land and
mining- business a speolalty.

Miscellaneous.

.

Stock Blanks, Conform to the

ailway

j. ki;ii

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,

Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexloo.
Catron Block.

New Mexloo.

Central

'

an

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, oountles of Santa Fe, San
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotloes InMacourts of the territory. Offloes In the
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Mlnkig deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

(Kansas City Star.)
The work of grinding helpless humanity under the iron heel of imperialism
goes on. About 3,000 gentle heathens,
in the
residing around Pago-Pag- o
islands, are about to be persuaded
to wear clothes.

statement

GEO. W. KNABBBL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

Xmom

B. C. GOETNER,

Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.

WORKING FOE COTTON MILLS.

A

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use,
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Territorial Laws.

WW

'.

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Attorney at law. Will praotloe In all terrl
torial courts. Bast Las Vegas, N, M.
searohlnc titles a specialty.

Losses. Evil Dreams, Lack of.Confi
dence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youtn- or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
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PRESS COMMENT.

UAliDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Health is Wealth.

Firstlat onalBank
OP

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

AND
ALAM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO

'

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. vC.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogalg, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
-

--

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on tho.

ALAMOGORDO

I UEIIO
THAT

N. M.

MOUNTAIN

-

President.
Cashier.

.
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FAMOUS
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And Cool Off At
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The Breathing"kIpot
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RUSSIA'S POWER.
The recent peace conference brings
the power of the Czar of Russia forcibly
to mind. Hia subjects look to him for
food, shelter, raiment, even Ufa" itself.
In no country Is a monarch's power
more absolute. But far reaching as its
influence is it carmot be compared to
that which the human stomach has over
the morals and health of the average
mortal. Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters
cures constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, nervousness and all diseases arising from an inactive liver or weak kidneys. Try it if you have stomach trouble of any sort, and see for yourself. It
will bring you back to health and happiness. It will make you strong by
making your stomach strong. A private
Revenue Stamp should cover the neck
of the bottle.
Do HimNo Harm.
They were talking or a Populist orator.
I wonder what he'll do now? said
one.
What's.the matter with him? asked
the other.
He has lost his reason.
Oh, that won't hurt him any in his
business so long as he retains his voice
Washington Star.
A NARROW" BSCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated In Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave It a trial, took ih all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.
Some Keep On.

I suppose, said the young man who
was being shown through the magazine
office, that every one sends you a poem

or a story which you are compelled to
decline, stops taking your publication as
soon as his or her manuscript is returned.
Oh, no, indeed, the editor replied. If
that wore so we wouldn't have any subscribers left. Chicago
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Fills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. Money back If not cured. Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
The Right Time.
,
Jones That new preacher knows his
business.
Mrs. Jones What makes you think so?
Mr. Jones He waited until Bobby got
,
whipped before he tried to convince him
that fighting was wrong. Kansas City
Independent.
Times-Heral-

'

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists. ;
Sandwich
in
Island,
the
Style
Teacher Of course you know what a
crown is, Tommy. What does a queen
wear?
Tommy (who had been looking at pictures of the Sandwich Islanders)
Nu thin' to speak of, minu. Jeweler's
Weekly.
'

SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what
his country needs. All America knows
that it cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life Into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you need It. Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co.,

druggists.
The Cornfed Philosopher.
Of course, the only truly happy man
Is the man who devotes his life to doing
good for others, said the Cornfed Philosopher. That Is the only occupation a
man can engage, In which people will
let him have his own way. Indianapolis

Journal,
BALM
PAIN
CHAMBERLAIN'S
V!URES OTHERS, WHY NOT TOU?
y wife has been using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, with good results, for
a lame shoulder that has pained her
continually for nine years. We have
tried all kinds of medicines and doctors
without receiving any benefit from any
of them. One day we saw an advertisement of this medicine Mid- thought of
trying it, which we did with the best of
She has used only one
satisfaction.
bottle and her shoulder is almost well.
Adolph L. Millett, Manchester, N. H.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Deductive Hypothesis.
What were his last words?
He'didn't have any.
So his wife was with him to the end?
Town Topics.
His Residences.
Jinks Wlnkg'must be dotntr finely. He
tells me he has a country house and a
"
city house.
Blinks He has. He takes care of my
country house In winter and my winter
house in summer. New York Weekly.

!

THE GRIEF OF THE GOLDENROD.
Gold on the meadow land, gold on the bills
And gold on the undulate lea,
Where the sunlight its shimmering crimson
spills
On the breast of the beautiful seal
And the, clear, crisp air is ripe and sweet
With the autumn's rare perfume,
And the sound of the sea makes inusio for me
Where the goldenrod is In bloom.

son, he might possibly turn up to contest
the inheritance In years to come, but, anyhow, possession was nine points of the law,
and a few years of possession of the Denzil
estates would put an end to all his finan-

cial troubles.
Thus did Rufus Denzil salve his conscience.
In the meantime, as but little of
the Mount Royal property was entailed,
he paid assiduous court to Sir Jasper,
with the hopeof getting him to make a
Goldenrod blazing on crag and crest
will in his favor.
Where the surf booms down the bay.
But the old baronet mistrusted him
In a kirtle of yellow the land is (treat .
and, partly with the object of balking his
This gorgeous autumn day.
And the pampered flow'r uprears its head
expectations, partly with the desperation
In a challenge to the eun
of those who hope against hope, clung to
To discover whose gold shall first shine cold
the idea that his son still lived.
To the sight ere the day is donel
Then Rufus would curse his lack of
courage in that he had never dared test
Evadne Is walking abroad today,
his powers of lying so far as to tell Sir
While the warmth is in the skies.
There's an Eden of bliss in her smile, I say,
Jasper that he was present at the death of
And a dream in her glorious eyes.
the so called Harry Denzil.
And the goldenrod droops down its head
In default of the necessary will he had
In sulleuness of despair,
drawn up a document on his own acoount,
For Its splendor that flamed is outshone and duly signed
with an excellent imitation
shamed
of Sir Jasper's signature and attested to
By the gold of Evadne's hair
-- H. R. V. in Criterion.
by the forged signatures of kindred
spirits whom on one occasion he had
brought down to visit Sir Jasper.
Truly Rufus Denzil had plenty to think
OUT
SEA.
of as he sat in the billiard room of Mount
Royal and listened to the raging of the
storm without.
Sir Jasper sat alone in his armchair by
Boom
the library Are. By his side stood a small
He started from his chair and tore back
carved oak table set with glasses for two,
curtains.
a decanter of wine, a brier pipe, a tobaccc thoFrom
the blackness over the sea a thin
box and matches. Suoh was his custom,
line of fire crawled up to the sky.
and every night after dinner old John red"Great
A Bhip on the
heavens!
Tregony, who had served him, boy and Hanger!" he whispered to himself.
man, as a Tregony has ever served a DenBooml
zil, used to light the library candles and
The crash of a second signal gun' rolled
lead Sir Jasper to his seat beside the fire,
down on the wind.
to
the
bis
Then
table
side.
handy
placing
Rufus Denzil's knees knocked together.
he would draw a large armchair to the
He was not greatly concerned for the
other side of the fireplace, as though in expeople on the ship, but his nerves were out
pectation of a visitor, and, closing the door, of order, and the
idea of the near neighwould leave Sir Jasper to his thoughts.
of a catastrophe jarred upon his
There Sir Jasper Denzil sat alone, borhood
brooding over the past till the olock on the system.
Ho gulped down a glass of raw spirits,
mantelshelf struck 10. Then he poured then rushed
out into the hall.
out wine and rose with glass uplifted
was working his way into
toward the empty chair, "Many happy hisSir Jasper
overcoat,
notwithstanding the enreturns of tlio day, my dear boy 1" he said, treaties
of John Tregony.
"Genwith a stately bow to the chair.
"Let him have his own
Tregony,"
tlemen," he continued, with a sweep of said Rufus, who had a way,
lingering hope
his glass that appealod to tho long rows of
catch his
last
at
Sir
that
Jasper
might
that
portraits of dead and gone Denzils
of cold.
lined the oak paneled walls ' ' gentlemen death
But ho noticed with dismay that Sir
Here's to the
all, I give you a toast.
ran like a young man as they raced
health of my dear son, the holr of Mount Jasper the
through
grounds toward the lifeboat
Royal!"
house on the beach.
The other glass remained uneniptied
"It's a liner ashore on the Hanger!"
and the brier pipe untouched. Sir Jasper
some one.
was no smoker, and the pipe belonged to shouted
"God
help them!" cried the walling
to
now
his only son,
lost him.
doan't thee go,
voice of a woman.
'
Fifteen years ago they had parted in Tom doan't thee "Now,
go out tonight!"
seen
or
never
had
and
Sir
anger,
Jasper
knew
The lifeboat men hesitated.
heard of his boy beyond that he had died the hell of waters that boiledTheyon the
in California of starvation and fever. He
only too well, for it had claimed
had refused to believe this report, and Hanger
toll on the lives of the brave lads of Mount
every night John Tregony, his butler, Royal of every generation within the
would lay the glass and the pipe and plaoe
of man.
the chair for Master Harry, who never memory
Besides it was hard to contemplate
came.
wet and
with three women
Such had death, around cold,
"He will come
them.
been the burden of Jasper Denzil's life for hanging
"Now, boys!" said the butler, coolly
15 long years, to the grief of the faithful
on a suit of oilskins over his black
John Tregony and the chagrin of Rufus pulling
coat and white expanse of shirt front,
tail
next
and
his.
Sir
Denzil,
Jasper's nephew
for a sail with John
"who's
heir.
Tregony? Single men first, please, and
Rufus could not bear any reference to doan't
all speak at once "
Harry Denzil's fate, for his mind was unThen 11 fishermen whose names began
easy concerning a certain report which he with "Tre" elected to face death by
had caused to be inserted in a California
drowning rather than to allow themselves
paper, and certain certificates which he beaten by a butler man, even
though he
had obtained under false pretenses from a were a
Tregony.
trusting justice of the state of California.
Sir Jasper wanted to go, too, but two 6
he felt restless and uneasy as foot fishermen
took him gently, and with
bilhe viciously cannoned the balls on the
many apologies, by the collar of his coat
liard table.
him
into the shelter of the
and thrust
"What if he should not be dead after boathouse.
he
how
murmured. "Great Scott,
all?"
"Noa, noa, Sir Jasper. Let the youngit blows!" he added as a violent gust of sters
have a ohanoe o' distinguishln themwind shrieked 'with a rattle of rain across
selves," said they in tones that betrayed
the skylight.
their pride in their brave old lord.
He was glad when Tregony entered
The lifeboat slid out into the white mist
with a siphon and spirits, for there were of the sea and was
gone.
no visitors in the house, and the loneli. Half an hour elapsed, while the women
ness of the bi'.liard room oppressed him.
under the lea of the
From the sea souuded the deep voice of wept quietly
the wet westerly gale, mingled with the
Then a mighty roar of joy went up
distant crash of the great waves as they from the crowd
as the massive bows of the
on
the
black
fell with a thundering boom
lifeboat plunged out of the darkness and
of
Mount
rocky lodgos
Royal bay.
upon tho beach.
"It's a bad night, John," remarked ground
One by one the forms of women and
Rufus to the old retainer.
children were handed out.
"Aye, aye, sir, it's a black night, and
"Bring them up to the house!" said Sir
there'll be some fat wrecks along the coast
Jasper, picking up the insensible form of
by the morning," said John Tregony, a small boy and
striding off through his
shaking his head less in sorrow than in shrubberies.
anticipation; for' John came of an old
Notwithstanding his age, he distanced
Cornish stock and found it hard to regard
one and with a limp figure in his
a wreck otherwise than as a gift from the every
arms strode up the steps into the hall.
se.
Ho laid the boy on the table, then
"You wouldn't mind if there was a started back with a
cry.
wreck, eh, John?" queried Rufus Denzil.
"My boy! my boy! Come, home at
"Not
sir," replied lost!'"
John slowly, "but if thore is a wreck
Then the older servants saw that the
well, there it is, and it's no use
white face upon .the table was that of the
what a blessed Providence may send in Master
who had reigned tyrant abthe way of salvage. Us don't put the ship solute ofHarry
Mount Royal 80 years ago. Presashore, any way. "
the boy sat up.
Then John Tregony left the room, while ently
He
no surprise at the old genRufus Denzil seated himself to drink deep tlemanexpressed
who was crying and kissing his
and to ponder over his affairs.
hands. He said that his namo was Jasper
He was head over heels in debt, and his
and that his papa and mamma
creditors were becoming clamorous. An Denzil,
were in the lifeboat. .He guessed that they
500 per annum, even when
Income of
The
near squeak.
had
had
a
eked out by a first class hand at whist and name of the mighty
was the Empire State,
ship
he
had
cno
at
an unerring
billiards,
and he
that his bicycle was a
found insufficient to satisfy tastes that total loss,guessed
sinoe the ship was piled up on
were hardly to be indulged in by those
the rocks.
whose rent rolls represented five figures.
"Who is your papa?" asked 'Jasper in a
He turned uneasily lu his seat as ho
shaky voice as he fondly stroked the boy's
thought of the old man in the library fair curls.
who was so long
"Here he Is, with ma!" said the boy
He called to mind how Sir Jasper had
two white, eager faces apsent him, the next heir, to California in cheerfulljjas
in the doorway. "Hi, pop!" he
search of the prodigal son and how the peared
cried. "Here I am, good and bully!"
old baronet had paid without a murmur
"I knew you would come, Harry. I
the tremendous bill of costs of his two have waited for
you these 15 years!" Sir
in
States.
the
of
riotous extravagance
years
said simply as he put his hands
He had located Hurry Donzil, together Jasper
his son's broad shoulders.
with his wife, the penniless daughter of lovingly uponis
"And this your wife my daughter?"
the Methodist parson tf Mount Royal, he added as he stooped
and kissed the little
and the innocent cause of the rupture be- woman who was
holding the boy tightly
tween father and son.
in her arms.
Worse still, he had found that Harry
Denzil had a baby son, who, though the
By the early morning train Rufus Denfather was dying and in straightened circumstances, was a thriving and healthy zil left for London on urgent business.
child and likely to grow up to continue Chicago
the succession to Mount Royal.- ,. Borne Kentucky Nanaes.
Denzil's illness hrd suggested the first
"The names of towns and villages in
thought of evil, and Rufus surrendered to
temptation. He destroyed the letter of Kentucky, " says a writer in the Louisville
Post, "develop some queer facts. For inforgiveness that Sir Jasper had intrusted
e
to him and sought no Interview with his stance, there are the long name
and the extremely short name
aoo, so that Harry Denzil starved on, IgInk. A few of the curious and unusual
norant of the fact that the young Englishman who for a night or two had out such names df hamlets and country neighbora dash at the Piazza hotel was his own hoods I happen to recollect just now are
Tywhopplty, Iugierubber, Possum Trot,
kith and kin.
Frog Level, Dog Walk, Bully Boy, SlaughAbout this time one of his boon comter House, Broken Bridge, Misery Mount,
panions, a man without name or nationalThe Maiden Blush, Tipsey Creek, Barlow
ity, died in a small mining camp.
dead man was unknown in the place, and Flats, Rabbit Hash, Rlddlemerock,
Ransom Free, Bunoombe Bog,
Rufus, with an eye to the future, had registered his death under the name of Harry
Ubetyou, Uno, Unit, Democrat, Darling,
"
.
Denzil,
Dlgitout, Fossil Fork, Rat's Nest, Eighty-eighSunset, Salt Creek, Ingomar, Lim
With a copy of the certificate and a copy
Hiokorynut.
of a Sacramento Journal, in which he had burneck, Chickory Greek,
Holy Haunt, Tiukleyturn, Tadpole Bank,
Inserted a notice of the death, he returned
Chestnut
Grove,
to Sir Jasper, arguing within himself that Lovelyville, Batchtown,
as Harry Denzil was probably dead there Whangdoole,Whereaway, Orlckmoreorack,
would be no harm in assisting at his Cram's Coast, Liberty, Love, Mud, Mon
ey, Gold Buckle, Silver Dust, Goosebone
burial in this fashion.
As for the next heir, Sir Jasper's grand
Btrhurg, Buszard's Roost and Tippletub. "
I
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The debility of David Duggius lias
been completely cured.
David Duggins lives in the town of
From
Jones, Ohio County, Kentucky.
there he writes :

RIO GRANDE & SANT4

"When I began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Discovery. 1 had nervous or general
duration. 1 took
debility of three years'
three bottles of the 'Dis- covery.' During
I the time I was taking it my sleep became more rcfreshinar and I train
ed fifteen pounds
in weight , and also
w earned
,rar a.
strength every
m f
day. It has been six
Ii
months
since
the
II medicine andI took
1 still
'have good health."

DENVER

Medical

J
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When a' man eets
it is hard work
to run him up again unless
the whole condition of his
system is first changed.
That is what the "Golden
Medical Discovery" does
for him. It begins by removing from his digestive
system all poisonous, effete matter. It
gives tone to his stomach, activity to his
liver, cleanliness to his bowels. While
this work is going on the " Discovery "
also manifests its potency through the
blood and nerves. It fills the blood with
rich, red corpuscles and sends them vigorously circulating all over the body to
soothe and nourish the tired, abused,
screeching nerves.
When a man has nervous prostration
it isn't his nerves that are wrong. It's
Bad blood comes from bad
his blood.
digestion bad stomach, bad liver, bad
kidneys. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will put all these organs in
good order. "Golden Medical Discovery " contains no alcohol in any form. It
is entirely free from opium and other
narcotics and contains neither sugar nor
syrup which are injurious to some stomachs. Without any of these ingredients
it retains its pleasant taste and healing
qualities in any climate and under all
conditions.
Don't let a careless or dishonest medicine seller cheat you out of your health
by giving you a substitute.
run-dow- n
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THANKSGIVING

PROCLAMATION.

Time Table No. 40
(Effective January

e.

By the Governor:

Miguel

A.

Otero.

Geo. H. Wallace,
Secretary Territory of New Mexico.
A friend in need is a friend Indeed.
That is exactly what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is. It la the mother's
help when she is suddenly awakened in
the night by the ominous husky cough,
and labored breathing, of her babe. It
Is the safe resort of the youth or adult
when he has "caught cold" and there is
coughing and irritation of the mucous
membrane of the throat. It allays the
Irritation ajid cures the cold. Fou'Sale
by A. C. Ireland.

The Demand for Wool.
The demand for wool for this week
continues heavy in Boston and sales exceed anything that have been seen in this
market. Large business has given the
market a strong tone and some sales
are being made at better prices. Territory wool continues in the lead and
55c,
prices have ranged from 58
ana nne.
scoured, for nne medium
Staple lots, 5560c. Unwashed mecomdium, etc., Missouri quarter-blooblood, S3
bing, 2223c;
24c; braid combing, 49 20c.
Territory wools Montana and Dakota
fine medium and fine, 1820c: scoured,
5355c; staple, 5859c; Utah, Wyoming
Hue medium and One, 18(8 19c, scoured,
5254c; staple, 5658c; Idaho fine 52medium and fine, 1718c; second,
three-eight-

54c.
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his continuous
upon
I
Young Lady Author (persuasively)
Ara- -'
Sentlago Bias. Manuel Rodrlguea
tion of said land, vis:
Oh, nothing. replied Edith, one of
Famain Rodrlgues all of Santa Fe; and
Oh, come now. Buy It without reading
Severiano
rpn,
Lobeto,
FelloUno
Martin;
the twins, you have given me two baths
of Ulorleta.
It, and I'll let you have It for 10.
Lobato, Jeans Lobato, allot Laroy, N.M. Tlburclo Morttoya.
bUruel R, Utcbo Register, and Alice none at alL Tit bits.
tlAXUSb B. Orsso, Heslstcr,
Brooklyn Life,
-
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WEST BOUND

LIS No. 425.
9:00am. .Lv. Santa Fe .Ar.
8KXpm
ll:06am..Lv. ..EsDanola..Lv. . 34.. 5 15pm
12:23 p m..Lv.....mbudo...Lv. . 53... 4:35 pm
1:06 d m..Lv..... Barranca.. Lv, . 80... 3:35pm
3:05 p m..Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv. . 90... 1:30 pm
.

.... Antonito..Lv, .125.. .11 :10 am
6:26pm..Lv
7:00 p m..Lv, .... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 9:55 am
10:50 pm..Lv
Salida....Lv, .238... 6:30am
1:50 a m..Lv. .... Florence.. .Lv ..307... 3:35 am

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

Pueblo.. .Lv, .339... 2:20am
a m..Lv. Colo Springs. Lv ,.383. ..12 :45am
7:30am..Ar, .... Denver.... Lv, .459... 9:45 pm
4:45

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

yietor.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hooper, 6. P A ,
Denver Co n.

V
r
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vitality

LoST VIGOR.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, wtth perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow

to perfection.
Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fin
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES POR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

AND MANHOOD

Cures Impotencv Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all eltects of selbabuse, or excess and
A nerve'tonie and biood'buiider
indiscretion.
Brings the pink glow to pate checks and re
stores the fire of youth.
By mail
per
wun
boxes lor
written
bon
iguarantee to cure or refund the money.

6

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, 1899. J
Whereas, the president of the United
States, in accordance with a time honored custom, has by proclamation of recent date, set apart and named Thursday, the 30h day of November, A. D.
1899, as a day of general thanksgiving
and prayer to Almighty God for the
blessings he has vouchsafed to us and
has therein earnestly exhorted all our
people, wheresoever they may be, to assemble in their several places of worship on that day, and render devout
thanks to tho Most High for His countless individual blessings, and His signal
favors to us as a nation during the year:
and fervently to implore a continuance
of His favor and divine guidance for the
nation.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, do hereby call and commend said
proclamation to the special attention of
the people of this territory; and in accordance with established precedent, do
likewise here designate and name the
said 30th day of November, A. D. 1899,
as a day of general thanksgiving for the
people of the territory of New Mexico,
recommending and advising that It be
in all things observed by them in the
very appropriate manner suggosted and
advised by the president In his said
proclamation.
Let us all, as citizens of New Mexico,
upon that day, express our gratitude to
Almighty God, for the profound peace
and harmony existing throughout our
territory; for the spirit of loyalty and
patriotism existing among our people;
for the safe return of so many of our
valiant soldiers, and, seek His care of
those still absent defending the honor of
our nation in the onward inarch of civilization, liberty and law: for the general
prosperity existing in all branches of
business and the advancement and success of our educational and charitable
institutions as well as for the growing
spiritual, moral and charitable sentiment prevailing among our people.
It is further recommended that said
day be treated as a legal holiday by tho
people of the territory, and made the
occasion for family reunions; the.re-newa- l
of friendships; the reconciliation
of personal animosities, and for ministering to the needy and distressed,
Done at the executive office this, the
7th day of November, in the year of our
Lord One thousand Eight Hundred and
Ninety-ninIn witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the territory of New Mexico to he affixed.

15,
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National Holiday.

Executive Office,
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GRANDE

The Scenic Home of the World.

Governor Otero Advises Observance Of The

'
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It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pi- ; sure In relating their experience in
the use of that splendid medicine and in
telling of the benefit they have received
from it, of bad voids It has cured, of
VotiM for PublioaUon.
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
,
Homestead Bntry No. 8781. '
) averted, and of the children It has saved
,
Laud Orrios at Sahta Fs, N. M .
Notloe for VmhUeation.
October 24, 1899. J from attacks of croup- - and whooping
Homestead tntry No, 4480.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nAitaH- l cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
Mttler has filed notice of his Intention
Laud Omoi At Sahta Fa, N. M.,
November 0, 1899. J , to make final proof In support of his claim, For sale by A. C. Ireland.
the
proof will be made before
Notice is hereby g iven that the following-name- d and that saidReceiver
at Santa Fe. N. M on
Teasing Mamma.
settler has filed notice of his Intesrtloo Register or
via.! Adolph P. Hill, one of
to make final proof in support of his claim, November 80, 1899,
A mother of twins one night heard a
Hill
H.
for
deceased,
Pleasant
of
heirs
the
before
the
made
will
be
and that aald proof
se. H., See. 8, Tp. U n., series' of giggles proceding from the
ne. K, n.
Bargain Offered.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, the s&
of the children's bed.
December 80, 1899, vial Martin Pen for
Editor Well, young woman, If the on
names
the
He
following witnesses to prove neighborhood
the lot 1, 1 and 3. see. 9, tp. 14 n r. 10 e.
What are you laughing at there? she
residence
It.
and
815
cultivation
will
for
hia
continuous
me
I
upon
suits
witnesses
to
the
pay
you
He
prove
names
followingstory
said.
end cultiva- of said land, via i
residence

USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS. ' IN
AFRICA.
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known all
over Africa as commander of the forces
that captured the famous rebel Gallshe.
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vrf-burBecuawUand, he writes: "Before
starting on the last campaign I bought
a quantity of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, "which
I used myself when troubled with bowel
rorriDlalnt. and had given to Hny men,
and In every case It proved most
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

AJSTJD

60o

$Z.5U;

Jackie

Vtvin medical Co., Clinton

Ireland's Pharmacy

ti., ebicaao.

sole agent,

Fe N. M.

Santa

Loyalty.

Whut did you smash 'iin foh?
He Insulted a frien' er mine.

Oo way! Whut did he say?

He said dat nex' ter me, my frien'
wah de mos' ignu'nt pussion in dis
community. Washington Star.
Correct.
Teacher Willy, ploase give mo a
sentence in which the verbs "to set" and
"to sit" are used correctly.
Willy (after a brief deliberation) The
United States Is a country on which the
sun never sets and on which no other
country ever sits. Puck.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet. Trv It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
In stamps.
Trial pickage FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
SHAKE

s,

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to

prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
1ST.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH FAST FREIGHT

Pains and Campaigns.
I'm going into politics.

Gee-e-e--

What for?
It's a sure cure for rheumatism. Look
at Mark Hanna. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Things That the Baron Saw.
She So, dear Baron, you are just
What
come down from the mountains.
lovely views you get there, do you not.
Herr Baron Most lofly!
She And what delicious water they
give you to drink there!
Horr Barron Ach yes. Dat also haf
I seen. Punch.

THY ALLEN'S
A powder to be

E00T-EAS-

AND

E,

shaken Into the shoes.

Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Oicsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

e.

Notice for Publioation (isolated tract). Pub-li- o
land sale. Department of the interior,
United States land offioe, Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1898. Notioe is hereby given
that In pursuance of Instructions from the
Commissioner of the (Seneral Lend Offioe,
under authority vested in him by section
2455, U. S. Rev. Stat., as amended by the Act of
Congress approved February 26, 1895, we will
proceed to offer at public sale on the 2nd day
of December, 1899, at this offioe the following-trac- t
of land, to wit: Lots 2 and 3 of Section
K. 4 E., New Mex. Mer., containing
1, T. 27 N
46.20 acres. Any and all persons claiming adabove described lands are advised
the
versely
to ttle their claims in this offioe on or before
the day above designated for the commencement of said sale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited. Manuel R. Otero, Register. K.
F. Hobart. Receiver.

-

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
Land Offics at Santa Fb, N.M.
Oct.

19,

I

1899.J

Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has hied notice of his Intention
to make ttnal proof in support of his Claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Register or24,Receiver
1899, vis: Bernardo Gonsales
November
for the lots 4 and 5 of sea. 2, se M ne H, and lot
1 of seo, 3, tp 10 n. r 10 e.
' He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via :
Lorenzo Lopes, Nlcanor Gonzales, Oregorio
Gonsales, Luis Gonsales, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Manuil R. Oieko, Register.

Personal Por

3? A.SS331TGKEI.Ei(

The direct through line from Arizona and' New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
s.

R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,

B. F. Darbvsnlre,S. W. F. A P. A.,

El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. .TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"25TO

TEOTTBIilH TO

BWIHJR Q,UH3STI03SrS."

The
w Mexican

Printing
Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Xaadies.

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every, woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who haa been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANQulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief rf the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating; Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not Injure health! no bad after effects.
Or. interference with duties. Sent sealed
for 12.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume'a Original Fountain
Injector, price $3.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together wtth Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME. M. GUILLAUME.
Ga'lveston, Texas.

SERVICE.

--

MANUFACTURER

OF--

lank
Ledgers.

THE BBASOU.

ORTIZ

Pope, Assistant United States attorney

of the court of private land claims. Henry R. Hoyt is president of the Galistco

W. H. GOES EL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 189ft.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
ZRCTQ-S- .

Glare

i tarn
.A-ICsT-

O

tains.

Large stock of Tinware
Wooilcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Santa Fe, H. M.

Lower Frisco St.

14KE1Y!

No. 4

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
nnrl

A
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INVESTORS,

Edison Will
They Visit The Property-- MrSoon Come,
Henry R. Hoyt, a New York lawyer
of prominence and a millionaire, ana
Alfred W. Hoyt of the same city, were
the guests yesterday afternoon of W. H.

Whan the old man lav dvlngr, he called his sons to his bedside and asked
bach to break a bundlo'of sticks. Even the strongest (ailed, but the father untied the bundle and easily broke the sticks, one at a time. Aesop's
fable is almost forgotten, but the moral never will be: "In Union there
is Strength."
Have vou ever noticed that Nature f un.ishes her raw material to us in
bundles? She never gives them to us a stick at a time. You will search
in vain for a pigment which, used alone witli linseed oil, will answer all
the requirements of a good paint. The reason is manifest. No single,
will retain the oil long enough. Hut make a bundle of your pigments by combining them properly, tie them together with linseed oil and
of
there is'the same difference In strength as there is between the bundle
sticks and each one taken separately. This is exactly what is done in the
manufacture of Railway White Lead.
r
It explains why Railway White Lead was the only one of the twenty-foutested by the Ohio Master Painters' and Decorators' Association in a
Railway showed
32 months' test, to gain the highest standard for wearing.
a perfect coat when some of the
Strictly Pure White Leads had
scaled and chalked off completely. Railway White Lead is sold only by

CARPETS

GRANT

mill f.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

company, which acquired the Ortiz
grant recently to work it with a new
process invented Dy rnomas o. jmiisuu
for the extraction" of gold from placer
ground and rock. Alfred Hoyt is a di
rector of the company, wnicn next wees
intends to file incorporation papers at
he office of Territorial Secretary Wal
lace. Messrs Hoyt spent several weoks
on the Ortiz grant and left for New
York this forenoon. They are optimist- about the oDerations of their com
pany and are thoroughly confident that
the now process will do all that it is
claimed for it. The ground has been
cleared for an experimental plant near
Dolores and the machinery will all be
nut no bv next month, upon tne re
sults achieved by the experimental plant
will depend the future operations oi me
company, which In case of the success of
the experiment will invest very large
sums of money in southern Santa Fe
county.
Mr. rope, wno nas just returueu iruin
the east spent half a day with Thomas
at East
B. Edison at his laboratory
Orange, N. J. Mr. Pope saw a model of
the machine which is to extract gum
from the placer dirt in a remarkaby
economical manner so as to make even
low grado ore pay. The afterenoon
with Mr. Edison Mr. Pope deems one of
the most eniovable he ever spent. He
Edisays that there is no doubt but that
son is a wonderful man. Mr. Edison
told Mr. Pope that ho and Mrs. Edison
would visit Kew Mexico in me very
near future: that he needed a vacation
and he could think of no better place to
snend it than in New Mexico, especially
as he is verv ereatlv interested in the
work which Is to oe tnoa on me urn,
grant. Mr. Edison said that he thinks
a gooa deal oi row mexieu auu uuueves
that it lias a great iuiure oeiuru m.
When in New Mexico Mr. and Mrs. Edf
son will undoubtedly spend considerable
time in Santa e.

ARIZONA
WANTS KETCHUH.
creating numbers who on Wednesday
and Saturday evenings fill the reading
room testifv'to the advantage and crow United States Willing to Deliver Him -- Tering interest. With the increasing needs
'ntory May Beluse.
and expenses the gift, from Mr. Wagner
The United States department of juss most opportune and acceptable,
AtStewart Conover of Alcalde, who last tice, through United States District
has
W.
U.
hos
Vincent's
Childcrs,
given auweek was brought to St.
torney
pital In an apparently hopeless condi- thority and sent the necessary papers
tion suffering from obstruction of the
the removal of Tom Ketch-urbowels, has so far recovered that he is authorizing
to
county Arizona, for trial
able to be about and intends to return on a Yavapai
charge of murder, with the underhome next week.
standing that should he be acquitted or
QPop corn for sale at the library rooms sententenced only to a tf.rm of years, he
atternoon.
should be brought back to be tried on
the charges that the United States has
brought against him. Judge McFle, as
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE.
a judge of the United States district
court has countersigned the proper or-

daily

PERSONAL

MENTION,

the San
W. ll. Ilaight, representing
Francisco Examiner, is in the city on a
business visit.
J. W. Akers went to Wand yesterday.
Henry Grant left for his homo at
this morning and Felix Grant returned to Tres Piedras after spending
several days In the capital.
Major Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque,
who had been a visitor in this city, left
this forenoon for Las Vegas.
H. E. Duncan, of Oakland, Cal., who
spent yesterday in the city, left for Las
Vegas this morning.
Norman L. King went out yesterday
to Nam be on a ten days' hunting trip.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and wife, of
Chamita, arrived in the capital last evening on a visit.
G. W. Hill and family last night moved
from Alamosa, Colo., to Santa Fe. They
occupy .1. H. Crist's house on Grant
avenue. Mr. Hill Is conductor on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Mrs. J. Law, of Antonlto, Colo., is the
guest of her brother, F. H. McBrlde.
She will return home Saturday.
W. H. Bartlett, clerk in the office of
Hon. E. F. Hobart, receiver of the federal land office in this city, has been
transferred to the navy paymaster's office at San Francisco and will leave for
that city Sunday afternoon. Ha will bo
succeeded here by P. H. Laughran of
New York.
Mrs. W. W. Travel and children will
arrive here this evening from Orange,
N. J., to join her husband who came
here two months ago for the benefit of
his health. Mr. Travell has greatly Improved in health during bis stay and will
spend the winter here with his family.
Mariano Gonzales of Sandoval, Bernalillo county, is in the capital on a business visit.
Charles Mehan ot El Paso, Chinese
inspector for the United States, Is In the
capital on a business visit.
S. G. Burn, the energetic superintendent of the company that recently purchased the Ortiz grant in the southern
part of this county, arrived In, the cap
on & business visit.
ital
"

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
2 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80c.
Eng-llsli-

.

Brealcfast

Oolong

CHASE & SAXBORVS PACKAGE TEAS 75c.

In.d.ia an.d. Ceylon.

Old. Faslxioxiecl

nJO

CALIB1TTE
(HOT

SjPIRHNTG-S.-

)
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MINOR CITY TOPICS,
An Indian who had lost his way passed
tnesjiignt at the county tail, tie seemed
to be demented but was discharged this
morning.
A. Gold, the San Francisco street mer
chant, yesterday received a number of
Indian and old Mexico curios that are
interesting from a historical standpoint.
one ot the curios is a statue or San Ra
fael taken from the old Pecos church. It
seems to be made of paper mache, which
was thought to have been invented only
in recent years appears to have been
used two or three centuries ago. Cross
es inlaid with rattan also taken from
the old church are now In Mr. Gold's
possession.
Chas. Wagner has generously donated
to the Woman's board of trade for use
in the library or reading room a new
stove, a wood air tight or improved King
neater, sucn Kind generosity is
by the members of the board
who have struggled to make the rooms
comfortable and attractive. The in

Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whtah nolnt ik ftallv linn nl ituM run ti tlm
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are earDomo. Aiumae o.uuu reet. cumace very ary ana aeiujntiui tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain lHm.21sraini nf alkalina nib ti the
gallon ; being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters ha been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Affections, Scrotals, Catarrh, La Orippe, all Female Coia- vw,, vw.
uwixiuk nuu
per any, .nuaucea
rates given by the uvaru,
month. This resort isnaimuir,
attractive at all season and is
open ail winter. Passenger for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:03
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particular address

THESE Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Galiente, Taos County New

If exloo'

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh reflat

We especially

rocomunntf

H. S, KAUNE & CO

upon request of the Woman's board of
trade, looked into the status of Fort
Marcy reservation and used his influence
to have the land presented to the
He interviewed Hon. Binger
city.
Hermann, the commissioner of the gen
era! land oflice about the matter. Mr.
Hermann said that he had recommended
to the secretary of the interior the sale
of the reservation before petitions of the
city and the Woman's board of trade
reached him. Mr. Pope presented ar
guments in favor of giving the reservation to the city and found that Mr. Hermann was of the same mind, having
posted himself thoroughly upon all respects on the question. A roquest will
therefore be made that the secretary of
the Interior remand the matter of the
Fort Marcy reservation to Mr. Hermann
for further recommendations and the
letters promised to then recommend that
the property be given the city for
public school purposes. The secretary
will most probably act upon the recommendation and the reservation will become city property.
STAGE

BLAND.

FOR

Santa Fe Business Hen Help The Company.
The business men of Santa Fe have
subscribed the bonus asked by S. S.
Hanklns of Cimarron, for the establishment of a daily stage line from Santa
Fe to Bland. Mr. Hankins was In
formed by wire last evening of the fact
and will be here in a day or two to com
plete the arrangements for the inau
guration of the stage service. Men
will be put to work at once to
repair the upper road to Bland and
in two weeks it is expected that the
stage line will be established. Mr. Hank-in- s
will put on aS5,C00outfit and will es
tablish a station on the Rio Grande
where horses will be changed.
The stege line wiH be in operation
within ten day. Mr. Hankins will bring
Heroes to be used 'on the
thirty-tw- o
line. Altogether, $600 was subscribed to
cover Incidental lossea and expanses at
first. The following are the subscribers
to the fund: -- - H. B. Oafrtwrigbt & Bro., F. D. MiW, R. Price,
chael, John V,
Patter & Lucero, A. Walker & Co., Leo
Hersch, P. F. Hlanley, Johm Hampel, C.
W.
C. G. Wood, W. H. Goebel,
Jacob Weltmier, Fred Muller, John T.
ForBha, J. E. Lacome, W. J. Slaughter,
Fischer & Co., A. Gusdtof, J. H.
Vaughn, I. Goldoft, R. Wagher, Max.
Bernstein, A. J. Uoorais, J. A. Massie,
Harrison & O'Brien, Paul Wunschman
& Co., Sellgrmam Bros., Henry Krick,
Ad. Gusdorf, S. Spit, Julius H. Gerties,
Wright & Dunn, Harry Mottley, Albert
Salmon & Abousleman,
Krischker,
Charles Halspelmath, Getwge Deitzel.
Con-way-

Dud-row-

and Java at the

A good cup of Mocha
Bon-To-

n.

.

h ,.

'

i'
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D. A. Lewis, manager of the Revenue

Ranch Company, purchased the ranches
of Tomas Crump on the La Plata for his
company.
RobertCooper has removed from
to Antonlto, Colo.
Farm-Ingto-

160-fo- ot

100-fo-

Cutleurs Soap

OutloursSosp

Face Humors
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes,
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
baby blemishes prevented by Cim-cur- a
Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Pores.
SltlllhroU(hODlllMorlS. POTTIB DSC AUXI CtlUt
Coah, Propi., Bonos. Us IsFnvtuI Ism lluuwn, At.

n

PUld Day at x MiohaeU.
Brother Botulph, prelsidlerrt of St. Ml
chael's college, yesterday commenced
hlto thirtieth year aa president of that
inatttutton. In hdrtor of the event the
students had, a field day, and after the
sports Brother Fabian, 'as head of the
commissary department, gave a feteust
The sports resulted as, follows: M
Pierce won the senior
bicycle race; Fred Connor won the Ju
nior half-miblcyclet race; R. MIrabal
eentor foot race; J. Martithe
nez the
junior foot uaee; B,
Abeytla and J. Martinet, the
d
with
llace. The
thlrty-Bi- x
pulling on each side, was won
by the "Oteroltea." The senior foot-ba- ll
game was won by the "Deweys," and
game by the "Hob- thr junior foot-ba- ll
sons." The row bail games naa to oe
decided by lot, because the games were
not finished In the tlm allowed. The
student wished Brother Botulph many
hnppy returns of the diay.
300-fo-

In

ANA

A fliBtorical RemlnisceiicS

DOINGS.

News Items Of Manv Kinds From a Val

In olden times a famea Spanish
venturer spent his life and fortune

ley County,
A new tennis club is bulncr oreanl.ed

three-legge-

tug-of-w-

--

to

a seeming impossibily. The
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon
at the Agricultural college.
The object of his search, the mysteriou
William Haden and John Woyler have Fountain
of Youth. "HE FAILED.
formed a partnership at Las Cruces and After hundreds of
years we have discovinto
the
butcher
business.
gone
ered an equivalent.
R. Hlbberts, a contractor of El Paso,
TTITO
has located good building stone near
The Great Vcgotable Tonic.
Las Cruces. The stone is a white sand
stone with a regular cleavage.
Imparts Forpt-a.Use Vino VI to for Health, Strength
W. B. Haden has resigned as superin
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
tendent of the Modoc mine at Organ.
s
establish
For salo at all
Cole Railston, Mrs. Railston and Miss ments.
Wood have moved from Engie to
We are making a specialty of Mocha
A young fellow who assaulted Mrs.
and Java Coffee. Come and try a cup.
Isidro Madrid between Rincon and Colo
Only 10 cents, at the
rado, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Williams and taken to the Las Cruces
jail.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
Miss Mary Shuttee, of Olney, Colo.,
has taken up her residence at Las
CO TO
discover

l

first-clas-

Bon-To-

El Labrador, at Las Cruces, has moved
into new quarters and has enlarged its
form.:
S. F. Bean and C. Pedregon killed 62
rabbits and a number of quail near Las
cruces.
Professor C. T. and Mrs. Jordan have
gone east and will spend several months
at Washington.
The real estate and personal property
of Demetrio Chavez, at Las Cruces, have
been attached by the sheriff on a judgment in favor of Dona Ana county on
account of a shortage In Chavez' account
on his retiring from service as a county
otnciai several years ago. '
Mrs. J. A. Rynerson was seriously in
jured at Las Cruces by falling against a
projecting piece of timber.
Rev. and Mrs. James Street and
daughter have gone as missionaries to
China after spending several weeks with
relatives at ias unices.
A debating society has been organized
at Las Cruces with E. A. Chaffee as
chairman and Jose Gonzales as

Kaadt's
OF

KINDS

ALL

POR

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

SENA

EUGENIO

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

'
AND

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

SPOON

S

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cialty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

N. M

TAILORING.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's faWithin the reach of all.
mous remedy for irregular and painful
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
periods of ladles; are never failing and
never known before. Every-od- y
E ricescan
afford to be well and stylsafe. Married ladles' friend. French
SUITS B and upward;
dressed.
ishly
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
PANTS S8.SO and upward; OVERCOATS S6 and upward. Latest efmale remedy in the 'world; imported
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutfrom Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
Oity.
to your exact measure by expert
tailors.
ters and made by
At 11:30 o'clock Wednesday morning, on genuine; in- red wrappers with crown
Let me take your measure. You ret
November 1, Mrs. Jennie McClosky trade mark. La France Drug Company,
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
108
and good wearing; garment. It Is
Turk
San
Francisco,
St.,
yielded up her spirit to her Maker after importers,
worth your while to Investigate my
& Co., sole agents
sale
For
Fischer
by
several months suffering which she bore
prices and see my samples. Send me
for Santa Fe.
word by postal card and I will call
with fortitude and Christian resigna
on you at once.
tion. She made her home oi late years
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
Bland Booming.
with ner sister, Mrs. Agnes Kooerts,
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
where her death occurred. Mrs. Mc
O. B. Steen returned to the capital
from
$3.25 upwards.
Closky was very prominent and widely
from a visit to Bland and to his
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
known In the south. Her husband, today
property in the Cerrlllos district,
Capt. Jas. McClosky, served with dis- mining
tinction in the Confederate army and He reports that the ground is being
was on the side of the National Guard cleared for the large new mill to be
C. S. A.
He was a dashing officer and erected on the Lone Star at Bland. The
force employed on the Albemarle has
received a splendid gold medal and
X. JL.
sword for his gallantry on the field of been greatly increased. The pay roll of
battle. He served the cause of the the Albemarle last month was $28,400,
Mr. Steen says it is well that Santa Fe
south throughout the war and died
few years after its close. Mrs. Mc has secured a daily stage line to island
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.
Closky was prominent in social circles He knows Mr. Hankins and vouches
that he will give splendid service. The
here for a number of years and leaves
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET.
in
of
Santa Fe people
sub
host of friends to mourn her loss. She promptness
was a woman of strong intellect, yet scribing the bonus necessary to establish
with that refinement and sweetness of the stage line is, Mr steen says, a sign
1802
ESTABLISHED
disposition which attracts and binds the that In the future Santa Fe will be up
and that any legitimate pro
of
Old
the
friendship of others. She was a devout and doing
Cart.) ,
(Sign
Catholic and one of the most prominent ject ror the betterment oi business con
workers in St. Marv's parish. She was dltlons will receive the hearty support
64 years of age and leaves two children of business men.
Mrs. Nellie Tipton of Santa Fe, N. M.
and Jas. McClosky, a soldier in Manila
whence he sailed several months ago, Phoenix Carnival. Phoenix, Aria. , Sec,
The funeral was held at the Catholic
4th, to 8th, 1899.
church Friday at 9 o'clock a. m. The
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
pall bearers were J. J. Owens, G. V route will sell tickets to Phcenix and re
Gates. Judge G. L. Chrlsman, Jos. No- turn at a rate of $32.10 for the round
Opposite Lowitzki'i Livery Stable.
land and T. F. Brady. She was buried trip, dates of sale Dec. 1st and 2nd,
in the Catholic cemetery. Independence good for return
flyman Lowltzfri, Prop.
passage until Dec. 15,
1899.
(no.) Progress.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
INDIrH AND MEXICAH POT-- 1
Santa Fe, N. M.
"GRASP ALL AND LOSE ALL."
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Many people are so intent on, "grasp
Topeka, Kas.
ing all" that ttoey lose strength of
ERY & CURIOSITIES.
nerves, appetite, digestion, health. For
Classes.
re.
Banoing
tunately, however, these may be
Miss Gulliford's juvenile class meets Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
stored by taking Hood's Saraaparilla,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
which has put many a business main on every Friday evening In her large schoolSuits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccathe road to success by giving him good room at the Clancy house on Palace avesins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
nue from 7 to 9 o'clock, and the adult
digestion, strong nerves and a clear class on
Dwellers, Garnets and Turqnois.
8
10
brain. It does the same thing for weak o'clock. Saturday evenings from to
classes at LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
the
may
Pupils
join
women.
and tired
x O: soac
any time.
HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache, in
New Mexico
Santa Fe '
digestion.
Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
Steam Laundry, G. F. Ambrose, agent,
1
8
AttlMKofeb.
at Kerr's barber shop.
At the Claire:" George W. Panker,
San Francisco; J. H. Shadiger, Chicago
Mama Found for an Extinct "Critter."
j. u. cosgrove ana wire. Denver:
Eldodt and wife, Chamita; F. H. McGee
The identity of the monster whose reF. A. Crane, C. B. Elliott and wife, Den
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
ver; W. R. Haigh, San Francisco Exam mains were discovered at Tesuque, on
Iner; C. R. Millard, Mogollon; Mr. and Postmaster Simon Nusbaum's farm some Leave orders at Kerr's barber
shop.
Mrs. A. J. Evans, Miss Gussie Evans.
time ago, has been a mystery. ProfesBasket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock;
Charlesi Mehan, El Paso; L. Clapp, sor J. A. Wood, superintendent of the
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Hatch, N. M.; B. A. Sleys'ter, Albu public schools, pondered long and well
express charges.
over the problem and after thorough
querque; O. B. Steen, Talcs.
,At the Exchange: k S. A. khoads, examination pronounces the remains to
He says that
Trinidad; A. F. Jllson, Spokane; H. L, be those of an Iguanadon.
Stephens, Las Animas; James Etz, Beau the Iguanadon was a species o'f land
lizard several times as large as an elemont, Tex.
At the Palace: J. H. Shrader, Phlla phant, In fact the most gigantic animal
that ever existed on this earth. A perdeipbia.
At the Bon Ton: John Franklin fect skeleton recently found In Belgium
walked on hind
i
Trinidad; George Adams, Denver; Juan shows that the "critter"
supporting itself by a massive tail.
Atencin, AiDuquerque; Manuel Romero, legs
jump some 20 or 30 feet at a SUITS HADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
Martin It could
Gallsteo; Jose Madril, Atrlsco;
time and seems to have resembled In
Wells, John Wild, Waldo.
Cleaning and Repairing.
that respect the kangaroo. It Is considered one of the most wonderful
Eaet Side of Plaza.
of prehistoric times. Professor
the only brick hotel, reptile
Wood is anxious to secure the remains for Low Prlcet.
Elegant Work,
Claire;-- building, elegant the high school. The fossil remains of
furnished. In the
of the monster are on exhibiheart of the city, electric lights, one of- the head
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms, tion, at. present In H. S. Kaune's store.
s
aining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
What Would Ton CHt
Frkd D. Michael,
To be cured of catarrh? If you or your
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
menus nave tnis disease, you Know now
disagreeable it Is. Its symptoms are In- named eyes, throbbing temples, ringing
ning for
ears, headaches, capricious
PERIODICALS
District Attorney R. C. Gortner this noises In the
and constant discharge of muafternoon filed suits In the district court appetite,
cus. Fortunately Its cure Is not a ques8CH00L B00K8,
for San Juan county- - against the delin tion of what you will give, but what you
Hood's
will
take. If you will give
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
quent tax payers of San Juan county.
the great constitutional remThe total amount of delinquent taxes
Durifles.
enriches
which
thoroughly
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
sued for Is 86,000 and S7.000. Suits edy,
vitalizes the blood, you may expect
Book not in nook ordered at eastern
against the delinquent tax payers of and
Santa Fe county will be brought next to be completely and permanently cured.
prices, aod inbsrriptione received foi
all periodical.
month, 30 days after the publication of The good olood which Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
makes, reaching the' delicate pasthe delinquent tax list, which will be
sages ot the mucous membrane, soothes
made next week,
and rebuilds the tissues and ultimately
cures all spmptoms of catarrh.
HIGH-CLAS-

S

Made-to-or-d-

first-cla-

DA1TIS,

lea.

11-2-

ALBUQUERQUE

STE AH LAUNDRY,

'.:

J. MURALTER,

t Tailor

The

JACOB WBLTIIER

nrst-cias-

Baa J nan County Vote.
James Bryant Is erecting a fine dwelling house on his ranch north ot Aztec.

le

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the ba

Visit ders
providing for the dolivery of Ketch-uto an Arizona official who is exto arrive here tomorrow morning.
While in Washington, from which city pected
A difficulty has, however, arisen which
United
Assistant
he has just returned,
mav
the delivery. Ketchum is
States Attorney W. II. Pope represented also prevent
under indictment by a territorial
ot
court
iana
United
States
the
privato
for a capi
in Union
claims in a numberof New Mexico grant grand jury anu unlesscounty
uovornor utero
offense,
cases before the United States Supreme tal
requisition papers of the
court. Hon. T. B. Catron and Frank honors the
of Arizona, which the Arizona
W. Clancy represented the claimants. governor
official will
present to him,
The following grant cases were argued Ketchum will probably
to Arizona.
not be
and submitted: Nerls Antonio Montoya Governor Otero this taken
afternoon stated
grant in Valencia county claimed, by that he had not vet decided what to do
Col. J. Francisco Chaves; the Sierra
in the matter.
Mosca grant In Santa Fe county, claimed
Distrlet Attorney R. C. Gortner, act
by L,uis M. Ortiz, et ai; the ujo uei
for Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett
ing
Apache grant in San Miguel county,- n the matter, has notinea District At
SanC.
claimed bv Mav Hays; the Juan
J. Leahy of Raton, to come to
tlstevan grant in Taos county, claimed torney
Santa Fe tomorrow to resist the requisi
Petaca
Elder
P.
the
Clarence
by
etal;
There are rewards
tion for Ketchum.
grant in Rio Arriba county, claimed by offered in Arizona amounting to $2,300
ana
M.
tne
a.
vaiiecito
li.
rarweii;
arrest and conviction of the pri
de Lovato grant in Rio Arriba county, for thewho
killed two merchants just
claimed by S. Endicott Peabody; the An- soner, he held
up the mall train in this
tonio Gutierrez and Joaquin Sedillo before
the last time.
territory
Los
and
between
Albuquerque
grants
bunas in which col. J. rranciscocnaves
and the Isleta Indians are Interested.
Claim for a Grant.
The Supreme court has thus far not
L. B. Prince, as attorney
handed down its decisions in these cases.
Mr. Pone scent a week at his old home for Leonides Mestas and Mariano Mes
In Atlanta, where at one time he was in tas this afternoon filed a claim In the
law partnership with Hon. Hoke Smith,
of private land
visited the Export Exposition at rnua- - United States court
de Mestas grant,
claims for the
delphia and spent considerable time in situated on theJoaquin
Rio Puerco in Bernalillo
Sew York city. Everywhere ne saw
is alleged to have
evidences of unparalelled activity and county. The grant One
1768.
been
in
made
square league
tne
irom
prosperity, which extends
Atlantic to the Pacific. His eastern trip is claimed.
seems to have done Mr. Pope much good
for he looks hale and hearty and no one
DEATH OF MRS. M'CLOSKEY.
would now suspect that it was not so
mar.v years ago that he came to New
Mexico for his health.
The Aged Mother Of Mrs. Tipton Of This

Oases Attended to By Attorney Pope
To Atlanta.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Saturday.
FORT MARGT RESERVATION.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, :!
deerees. at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 39 de It Will Probably Be Given to The City
erees. at 4:05 a. ni. The mean tempera
Very Soou,
ture for the 24 hours was 49 degrees;
W. H.Pope,
While
in
Washington,
cent.
30
mean
humiditv,
per
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CLOSING OUT SALE
the King of Tonics, Invigorates and
Of the balanoe of my stock of Ladies'
v restores an Imnalred constitution. ana Mieeee Unaerwenr, Bosiery, waists,
ft Is prepared by the Anheuser-Busc- h
aequee, Baby Dresses, UndtnUrta,
Brewing Ass'n which guarantees its Bto. Miss A. Muffler, southeast corner
merit.

The Exchange Hotel,

com-nlete- l

Code of Civil

nocednrc.

Berleth, manufacturer o
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
tug and guttering a specialty,
an Francisco street, John Ham
pel's old itand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten yean.
O. C.

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
blanic
form
In separate
.r
.....with alternate
"
T
mi.- mei-(ca- n
new
id
pages tor annotations,
suck
edi
an
has
Printing company
tion on tale at the following prices:
a specialty at
Leatherette binding, tl.tt; fill law Mocha and Java Coffee
- '
the
..'"
sbsep, 3; flexible morocco,.S0.
Bon-To-

n.

Beat Located Hetol la City.

J. T. FORSHA,

SI. SO

Prop."

DAT.

$2

tl rata b the Week or Month
lor table Board, with or without

rooca.

m.K

rraer ef Tlaot
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